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Background: This paper presents a deep-dive examination of the cross-boundary data practices of natural resources 
and environmental scientists in the context of Virginia Tech’s institutional visioning and strategic development efforts. 
The goal is to understand scientists’ actual data information behaviors, their communication and exchange dynamics, 
and their knowledge discovery mechanisms for effective and productive data sharing and reuse. A focus group and 
multiple individual interviews were conducted using critical incident, story telling, and scenario building techniques.
Results: The results reveal the subtle importance of interpersonal communication and interactive discussion in 
deciphering nuances, discovering novelty, and revealing insights in data, all of which enable productive exchange 
and effective reuse. In the new transformative and disruptive research environments, novel discoveries are catalyzed 
by scientific knowledge, driven and inspired by research curiosity and creativity, and enabled by unique and rich data 
collections.
Conclusions: As such, an integrated view of social and technical factors must be figured into the holistic design of 
data repository, discovery, and learning system. Libraries have significant roles to play to advance both social and 
technical infrastructures of a research data ecosystem in a strategic, targeted, and synchronized fashion.
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Background
Natural resources data from various monitoring sources 
are becoming bigger, faster, and diverse than ever before. 
Transforming these data into scientific evidence for pol-
icy making and business opportunities requires enhanced 
capacities to discover, access, and integrate diverse data 
in a distributed context (Research Data Alliance 2015). 
To support data discovery, reuse, repurpose, and integra-
tion in creative ways to address new questions or grand 
challenges, it is essential to understand how scientists 
communicate, exchange, and interact with data to cre-
ate benefits and add values that impact business prac-
tices, government policies, and scientific knowledge. This 
paper presents a study of cross-boundary data instru-
mentation and knowledge discovery dynamics in natural 
resources and environmental science where Big Data is 
powering transformative changes and where knowledge 
gaps and policy opportunities reside.
In particular, this research investigated the intellectual 
data work of scientists whose research centers on for-
est resources and environmental conservation. Based at 
Virginia Tech (VT), the research participants include all 
members of the Center for Natural Resources Assess-
ment and Decision Support (CeNRADs) and other 
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scientists who approach critical natural resources issues 
from many diverse angles and disciplinary perspectives. 
Besides their disciplinary ties, these scientists are all 
active agents participating in various Interdisciplinary 
Graduate Education Programs or Global Change Center, 
which constitute unique venues of innovation. In this 
current research, this focused group of subjects offers the 
flexibility to examine cross-boundary data opportunities 
through a disciplinary lens and to study interdisciplinary 
data scholarship with a practical area focus and common 
problem space.
Such efforts were further grounded in the larger insti-
tutional context of Virginia Tech’s Beyond Boundaries 
and Destination Areas initiatives. The Beyond Bounda-
ries initiative looks at the long-range visioning and stra-
tegic investment of the University to “address complex 
problems that transcend economic, geographic, social, 
and spatial boundaries” and to “advance Virginia Tech 
as a global land-grant university” (The Virginia Tech 
beyond boundaries 2015). The Destination Areas initia-
tive intends to identify and build large-scale, boundary-
crossing, trans-disciplinary areas of core strengths that 
will differentiate and distinguish the University as a des-
tination for global talents (The Virginia Tech Office of the 
Executive Vice President and Provost: destination areas 
2016). These movements define the changing landscape 
and future trajectory of the University that require a radi-
cally different and disruptive data approach. To effectively 
design and implement a data infrastructure, which aims 
to mobilize and cross-fertilize the institutional talents 
and expertise and to facilitate knowledge sharing for col-
laborative action, it is critical to first chart the practical 
steps needed for a balanced and integrated development.
By adopting the critical incident methodology and 
creative scenario-building approach, this study explored 
a wide array of pressing data questions spanning mul-
tiple scales, ranging from individual field-specific data 
discovery and reuse scenarios, to institutional boundary-
transcending data initiatives, to international data-ena-
bled collaboration and citizen science engagement in the 
global data ecosystem.
The goal is to understand scientists’ actual data infor-
mation behaviors, their communication and exchange 
dynamics, and their knowledge discovery mechanisms 
for effective and productive data sharing and reuse. Here 
data information behaviors refer to behaviors of seeking 
and finding information that describes, explains, con-
textualizes, locates, or represents data for effective use 
and robust reuse. More specifically, this research aims to 
explore the following questions:
1. What are the application needs and reuse scenarios 
related to cross-boundary data scholarship?
2. What data communication and translation mecha-
nisms are most effective in supporting the booming 
exchange and reliable use of data?
3. How can research data flow and revolution in disrup-
tive innovation and transformative environments be 
supported?
The main contributions of this study reside in its focus 
on the human-centered process of knowledge-driven, 
curiosity-inspired, and data-enabled scientific discover-
ies. Through the deep examination of natural resources 
and environmental scientists’ data communication and 
sharing mechanisms, this study highlights the differ-
ent stages of scientists’ data work and exchange dynam-
ics, and suggests an integrated view and holistic design 
of data repository, discovery, and learning system in the 
transformative and disruptive research environments.
Literature review
Addressing global issues of sustainability and resilience 
requires exploring myriad natural resources topics includ-
ing forestry, wildlife, conservation, natural resource ecol-
ogy, environmental policy, and geospatial analytics. Such 
research increasingly requires integrating large amounts 
of diverse data across scientific disciplines to deliver 
policy-relevant and decision-focused knowledge. This 
knowledge will be useful for the society to respond and 
adapt to global environmental changes, to manage natu-
ral resources responsibly, and to grow our economies sus-
tainably (Gurney 2016). Numerous actions that have been 
taken to design data exchange platforms, to equip people 
with the necessary skills, to draft and implement relevant 
data policies, and to coordinate all these efforts (for exam-
ples, DataOne, AmeriFlux, NEON, and Research Data 
Alliance are among these efforts). The National Science 
Foundation’s Big Data Regional Innovation Hubs have 
identified the management of natural resources and its 
impacts on habitat planning and hazards as priorities of 
research and innovation (National Science Foundation 
2015).
Natural resources and environmental scientists tra-
ditionally work with large data sets and over time have 
developed their own ways to handle scenarios involving 
massive data. Current developments in Information and 
Communication Technologies (ICT) and Big Data sci-
ence potentially provide innovative and more effective 
ways to do so (Lokers 2015). The technology landscape of 
this field is becoming more diverse and quickly expand-
ing. Not only have temporal, spatial, and spectral reso-
lutions of traditional sensors increased dramatically, but 
new sensing array paradigms have been created, leading 
to ubiquitous sensing and providing massive data sources 
(North Carolina State University 2011).
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“With forests, environment, and water more than ever 
at the forefront of ongoing discussions of ecological, 
social, and economic well-being at regional, national, and 
global levels” (Virginia Tech News 2016), it is timely to 
study data mechanics and flow in this excitingly com-
prehensive and increasingly integrative area of research 
(National Research Council 2001; National Science Foun-
dation 2003). This area provides essential opportunities 
to analyze knowledge discovery and innovation dynamics 
at the science-society and science-policy interfaces. Such 
research will provide valuable insights to data profession-
als and information agents who are seeking to develop 
their organizations’ technical and human infrastructures 
for domain-connecting, boundary-breaking data sharing 
and exploitation.
The Virginia Tech College of Natural Resources and 
Environment represents an exemplary site as a leading 
program in natural resources and conservation in the 
United States. Within the college, the Center for Natu-
ral Resources Assessment and Decision Support (CeN-
RADs) is uniquely positioned given its multidisciplinary, 
translational nature of work that involves collecting, 
mapping, repurposing, and integrating large, diverse data 
sets from sources such as the U.S. Forest Service, U.S. 
Geological Survey, Virginia Department of Conservation 
and Recreation, and Virginia Department of Forestry etc. 
The Center’s research incorporates and integrates multi-
ple subject areas to study market conditions, landowner 
behaviors, policy implications, business decision-making, 
and natural resources management. As noted, CeNRADS 
aims “to improve the collective capacity of companies, 
agencies, and natural resources scientists to thoroughly 
assess the complex dynamics of changing land use, 
resource conditions, ecosystem services, and markets” 
(The Virginia Tech Center for Natural Resources Assess-
ment and Decision Support: Research Projects 2015).
It has been widely recognized that sharing research 
data encourages collaboration and multiple perspectives, 
and supports knowledge exchange between researchers 
working in different disciplines (Kowalczyk and Shankar 
2011). However, by sharing, researchers may feel that 
they are relinquishing control over their data. They may 
have concerns such as others will discover errors in the 
data, or reach contradictory conclusions using the data, 
or possibly misuse the data (The University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill and The University of Edinburgh 
2016). They may also worry about being “scooped” by 
other researchers (Gewin 2016). So the question is how 
to effectively enable data sharing and reuse while over-
coming these concerns and obstacles. Drawing from 
scientists’ own scholarly communication dynamics and 
data information behaviors, this research offers a unique 
perspective on how to develop effective communication 
mechanisms and interaction channels to enable produc-
tive data sharing while alleviating the associated concerns 
and problematic consequences.
To date, much academic research about scientific data 
work has focused on individual fields or domains or dis-
ciplinary differences (e.g. Hampton et  al. 2013; Kelling 
et al. 2009; Herold 2015; Borgman et al. 2007; Birnholtz 
and Bietz 2003) and has rarely attended to data mobili-
zation in support of domain-transcending and bound-
ary-crossing signature areas of a university. No research 
has particularly addressed collaborative data reuse and 
knowledge discovery in the context of institutional-
wide strategic visioning and program planning efforts. 
Such institutional efforts especially aim to revolutionize 
the academic enterprise and forge large-scale, grand-
impact areas of development that combine core strengths 
of a land-grant research university to address signifi-
cant societal challenges. To fill this gap, this current 
research investigated a key VT area of strength in natu-
ral resources and environmental development situated in 
the larger context of the VT Beyond Boundaries move-
ment and Destination Areas development. It depicted 
and illustrated scientists’ engagement with different data 
sharing mechanisms and their perspectives of creative 
reuse scenarios. By doing so, this research formulated 
pathways towards developing an integrated socio-techni-
cal system of data infrastructure.
Methods
This research was conducted through a focus group 
interview with the CeNRADs team and multiple indi-
vidual interviews with other scientists. The CeNRADs 
group was first contacted and asked to provide sugges-
tions on other interview candidates. Using a snowball 
sampling approach, the following interviewees were then 
identified and contacted. A total number of six natural 
resources and environmental scientists at VT were inter-
viewed during December 2015–April 2016. This qualita-
tive sample size permits the deep, information-rich, and 
case-oriented analysis of a focused group of subjects with 
clearly identified study objectives, and meets the qualita-
tive research design and sampling recommendations of 
Creswell (2007). The VT site is exemplary in this particu-
lar field of scientific research, and may offer implications 
applicable to other sites of similar institutional portfolio 
and research profile.
Each interview lasted from 1 to 2  h. All interviews 
were audio-recorded and fully transcribed. The qualita-
tive interview data were then analyzed with open coding 
and axial coding to discern contexts, gather insights, and 
draw patterns on the scientists’ data work.
This study implemented a carefully designed inter-
view instrument incorporating critical incident, story 
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telling, and scenario building techniques that call spe-
cial attention to self-reflective practices of scientists. 
The deployment of critical incident technique (Flanagan 
1954) allows the construction of typical scenarios of user 
behaviors and significant experiences when they interact 
with various technologies, including data and informa-
tion systems. The use of narratives and story telling tech-
nique helps contextualize and place the critical incidents 
in specific scenarios or actual cases. Different from the 
open-ended, retrospective description of critical inci-
dents, creative scenario-building on the other hand pro-
vides forward-thinking, prospective outlook of events 
and new opportunities.
Using a combination of these techniques, this study 
captured rich and vivid images of the dynamic data 
scholarship and interactive knowledge inquiry of the 
scientists. Asking the participants to describe practi-
cal examples and encouraging them to perform creative 
thinking, this study identified both actual cases and crea-
tive scenarios to determine the unique data use and reuse 
mechanisms, value propositions, intellectual prospects, 
and future opportunities in this integrative knowledge 
space. These results are all situated in a transformative 
and disruptive research environment that leverages sci-
entific evidences while harnessing economic interests 
and societal benefits.
Findings
Knowledge discovery: scientific curiosity and data richness
In this research, the interviewees were asked to describe 
incidents when they were making requests and seeking 
responses in data for specific tasks, but produced unique 
results that had not been pre-programmed or antici-
pated. This was followed by another question probing 
what has catalyzed the new discoveries.
As a result, one participant described a real-life exam-
ple of data discovery process guided by the pursuit of 
global level analysis.
“I’m working with a colleague and we’re interested in 
how the leaf area of a tree scales with the amount 
of nitrogen that the tree has. We had data on arc-
tic systems but didn’t have data on tropical systems. 
I knew that a colleague had measured the amount 
of leaves basically in a forest down to the tropics. I 
said ‘I bet they also measured nitrogen,’ so I emailed 
them and they said ‘yeah, but we never looked at 
the data before.’ So I took the data and plotted it on 
the same graph as the arctic data and found a very 
clear global relationship that we were looking for. 
That tropical data was already almost 10 years old, 
it’s pretty much dead, kind of old data. So we were 
able to look at it in a slightly different way and found 
something neat. [So what triggers this discovery is] a 
desire to develop a global level analysis, so you play 
around your own data, your own site, and then won-
der how this scales, you find colleagues who collected 
in a totally different ecosystem and location, you like 
‘hey, do you have this kind of data? You can be a co-
author etc.’”
Another respondent believed that the capability to 
work with data is important, but emphasized that a sci-
entist’s fundamental knowledge of a field and his/her 
innovative drive to push the envelop on new ways of data 
exploration catalyze novel discoveries.
“I think certain ability to work with data is what’s 
really important. But people that are incredibly reli-
ant on just other people’s software and purchases 
will have fewer opportunities to do this, because it 
[new discovery] happens as you’re pushing the enve-
lope on new ways to look at the data, whether be 
visualization or analysis. When you start to push 
on that for specific task, you’re going to find other 
things emerging that you didn’t anticipate. So it’s 
certain amount of data facility, in other words, just 
being able to work with it, write programs, visualize 
it, and understand what you’re seeing… The fact that 
you can look at something, you have enough knowl-
edge of your ecosystem or whatever science you’re 
doing, you can recognize something is cool, it just 
emerges.”
A third respondent highlighted that novel discoveries 
are rooted in scientists’ deep thinking, knowledge accu-
mulation, and creative ideas. Rigorous and robust data 
analysis is directed by clearly defined goals and properly 
formulated questions.
“It takes a good creative thought about how you 
can look at the data, you have to know what you’re 
looking at and how you can look at it. It’s not just as 
easy as visualizing it and things popping out at you. 
I think it’s more likely that the person who’s really 
thought about it in quite a bit detail [and] quite a 
depth for many years in their career would think 
about it and say, ‘I want to search for certain pat-
terns to help you understand some relationship that 
may be going on.’ It could still be quite a complex 
analysis, maybe they have to transform the data or 
summarize the data in some way, filter it, screen it, 
factor things in and out, and then in the end they 
can come up with some observations that reveal 
something interesting and relevant. [It] not necessar-
ily just pops right out, [but] still requires quite a bit 
thought, creativity, and efforts. Because these data 
sets do have variations, a lot of variations, some are 
natural variations, some are measurement errors, 
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sampling errors, or other types of errors, so a person 
has to be very careful about the questions they ask. 
But on the other hand, if they formulate the question 
properly, they can find the answer despite the noise.”
The scientists’ responses indicate that fundamental 
knowledge of a field and scientific curiosity are the driv-
ers for new discoveries. Different from the overwhelm-
ingly popular data-driven discussion of knowledge 
discovery, the current respondents believed that Big Data 
and data visualization is not the magic wand. Instead, it 
still takes the creative thoughts and spontaneous actions 
of researchers to ask the right questions, conduct rel-
evant search and inquiries, and transform data in a rigor-
ous and innovative manner to make reuse cases feasible 
and viable. New discoveries often belong to scientists 
who bring both historical understanding and fresh per-
spectives to a field when exploring data.
On the other hand, unique and rich data collections 
inspire and enable new discoveries. Often they attract 
different researchers with varied knowledge and diverse 
capabilities for mining. They also support the applica-
tions of multiple theoretical and analytical approaches. 
These data withstand continuous testing and facilitate 
cross-validation of different perspectives and method-
ologies, especially by allowing researchers to constantly 
compare and contrast their findings and results. Such 
points are exemplified in a respondent’s comments below.
“I think that’s generally true now that we have a very 
large set of [LegacyTree] data, and since about July 
of last year we started doing more scientific analy-
sis of the data that we collected with some specific 
goals in mind, and we found that some aspects of 
the problem that we’re studying turned out to be 
more complicated or different than what we had 
thought or anticipated. What led us to do then is to 
search a different body of literature that we weren’t 
really expecting to search, and we found that other 
researchers, in some cases many years ago, had stud-
ied this problem… in a slightly different way, more 
from an anatomical and physiological perspective, 
while we were looking at it more from an empirical 
perspective, a statistical, mathematical perspec-
tive… so we leaned something about the bark of the 
trees that we didn’t expect.”
“A couple of things. One obviously is the existence 
of this new collection of data that has never before 
been compiled. We sometimes say we have the larg-
est collection of felled tree measurements in North 
America, which is true, and because this is a unique 
data set, it results in discoveries that would not 
probably have been made without that data. And 
the other is just having good, competent people and 
also some good objectives to pursue. In the pursuit 
of certain objectives, we oftentimes find other things 
that we weren’t exactly looking for. Those are cata-
lysts for new discovery in our case.”
To sum up, new discoveries are catalyzed by scien-
tific knowledge, driven and inspired by research curios-
ity and creativity, and enabled by unique and rich data 
collections.
Creative scenarios for data reuse
To construct visionary scenarios, the participants were 
asked to think creatively about data and describe what 
new data collections, repurposed existing data, or new 
approaches to data they would consider as appropriate 
for their research questions of interest. This interview 
technique allows the participants to think beyond exist-
ing boundaries and constraints, to seize new opportuni-
ties, and to chart possible new scientific discourses or 
research trajectories for innovation.
Consequently, the scientists advocated new ways of 
collecting, thinking, interacting, and working with data 
using new model approaches. In their views, as the natu-
ral environment changes so rapidly and new, advanced 
measurement technologies are being deployed, research-
ers should not be constrained by old analytical mod-
els and conventional ways of thinking. Instead, new 
approaches, systems, and models that allow novel views 
of new types of data should be developed. These points 
are indicated in the following comments and examples 
given by the participants.
“There’s no doubt in forestry now a lot of data that 
are being collected are novel, using a lot of measure-
ments from airplanes and satellites. These are open-
ing up new avenues for discovery. Also [we] have 
electronic sensors [that] can measure a lot of things 
impossible to measure by any tools we had in the 
past. They use very high-definition imagery, three-
dimensional imagery, and multi-spectrum imagery, 
parts of the spectrum are not even visible to human 
eyes. So those sort of things will no doubt have major 
impact going forward.”
“Why can’t we build approaches, models, systems 
that allow users new ways to look into the world? I 
think that’s actually one of the biggest constraints. 
We have all these new ways to get data, [but] we’re 
trying to put them in old systems of data utilization, 
that’s actually a huge issue now.”
“One other problem is that as we model, especially 
with process models, there are all these parameters 
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that are so painful to collect. Can you imagine some-
body climbing up there [and] putting in little instru-
ments on chunks of the trees? It will be a nightmare, 
and as a result, the number of data points around 
the world where we really know is very sparse. So as 
we start to do these kinds of models, we need to know 
how those parameters are changing as the environ-
ment changes. Right now one of the big questions is 
there’s so much more CO2 in the atmosphere than 
there was even 15  years ago, we don’t really know 
how much that’s changing. So we keep using what we 
knew about the system, but maybe that’s not right 
anymore, because the undergirding assumptions are 
now no longer the case. Same with nitrogen avail-
ability… All our system understandings are based on 
measurements. The world is changing so rapidly that 
in many cases we need new data associated with 
those changes.”
“Forestry is changing these days. I mentioned wood 
products that come from forests, they’ve been very 
standardized for many years. Now there are many 
mills starting to use wood for electricity, from wood 
pallets. So there are new products like biomass. 
When you harvest a tree, usually all branches just 
fall on the ground and they leave them to rot, now 
people are starting to collect these branches and chip 
them up, and use that as fuel to generate electricity. 
[But] we don’t have any data on how many tons of 
branches come from forests. So we’re going to need 
data collections on new wood products coming from 
the forests. We would like better price data too.”
Correspondingly, the interviewees were then asked 
to think broadly and creatively about their data, and 
describe the possible scenarios of their own data being 
reused by other researchers either across multiple fields 
or within broad disciplinary areas to answer different 
types of research questions. In response, they described 
prospective reuse scenarios or actual application cases, as 
shown below.
“We’ve been so focused on wood supply in forests, 
but we’ve always known, kind of in the back of our 
minds, that this data could be valuable for some-
body who studies water quality… We know that the 
data we will be creating could be used for water 
analysis, for wildlife habitat analysis, and maybe 
for other analyses that we haven’t thought about. So 
we’re eager to collaborate to develop new client base.”
“Mostly I think what happens with us is people reuse 
the way we do it rather than the data themselves. 
Say we create a new algorithm or way to evaluate 
change in time series, more likely people will want 
to try that on their own data. The data we’re sharing 
are actually code.”
“I think that’s really a strong possibility that’s 
already starting to happen. We have people in engi-
neering or in different areas outside of forestry [ask-
ing for our data]. They may be interested in diversity 
or ecosystem health or sustainability. It’s hard for me 
to even imagine all the different people who might 
ultimately end up using the data… Oftentimes we 
see citations from a range of disciplines: mathemat-
ics, computer science, engineering, remote sensing, 
atmospheric science and oceanography, climate sci-
ence, many different fields. Oftentimes, forests are 
just a small part of a very large system, like earth 
system, terrestrial system, or atmospheric system. 
The researchers will need some data or informa-
tion just to account for that one part of the system. 
So they look for some information. In the future I 
am thinking that they could just go to this website 
to download the data and use whatever information 
they need to account for it.”
These reuse possibilities and actual cases demonstrate 
the tremendous values and great dimensionalities of nat-
ural resources data for studying a wide array of pressing 
questions regarding environmental diversity, ecosystem 
health, and sustainability.
In fact, these scientific data producers are highly enthu-
siastic for their own data to be reused by others for 
large-scale global synthesis efforts. This is exhibited by 
scientists’ intentional efforts to build on and enrich exist-
ing data sets, as shown in the following example.
“My colleagues and I are working on this forest tower 
site, it’s our dream for it to be used in someone else’s 
global synthesis effort. So [when] someone is looking 
at global pattern and photosynthesis of plants and 
things like that, where you need to pull in all these 
data from different sites, if our site shows up in one 
of these analyses, that would be great. Or someone 
could use our site to build or tune their models, 
because once you establish a field site that has these 
types of measurements, other people want to do 
measurements there as well. So for example we have 
airplanes fly over and look at ecosystems, they could 
have done it anywhere but they want to do it at our 
site because of our existing data sets.”
Scientific drivers for data reuse
When asked about the main drivers for data reuse, the 
respondents highlighted the strengths of combining, 
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synthesizing, and cross-validating diverse data sets to 
generate scalable, rigorous, and reliable scientific results 
as well as produce unique and critical insights. According 
to the respondents, data reuse and analytics increasingly 
drive the research agenda, but are obviously dictated 
by the availability and accessibility of data as well as the 
quality and clarity of documentation. The researchers 
explained these points from different angles below.
“With respect to main driver, clearly strength in 
numbers, this is why people do meta-analysis, it 
allows you to go more regional studies or continental 
or global studies, [and it] allows you to cross check 
and verify with independent data sets.”
“Because you are doing some larger-scale synthesis 
to look at the global pattern, and trying to build a 
global or large-scale understanding of processes. To 
do that, you need to synthesize everyone else’s obser-
vations. So you need to put their data into a data-
base, get them authorship, and look at the patterns.”
“I think sometimes one of the drivers is actually 
the existence of the data themselves, it gives people 
ideas that they maybe never would’ve thought about. 
When they see there’s this resource available, they 
will think about and come up with ideas… people 
do this all the time, they’ll search large databases to 
try to discover patterns. So just the fact that the data 
is available [allows] people to come up with crea-
tive ideas to mine the data for various patterns, and 
some of those are actually quite interesting.”
“I guess the presence and clarity of the documenta-
tion [is the driver]. I know from my perspective it is 
important. Because we haven’t gotten to the point 
yet where we have any real reuse of our data by other 
people, but I speculate it’s going to hinge on how easy 
it is for them to load this data. So whatever format 
we created, like an R database or ASCII text files or 
GIS layers, we have to make it easy for them to load 
and access, and have it well documented.”
Communication mechanisms for data sharing
With regard to community practice, the scientists high-
lighted the major mechanisms for data sharing and reuse. 
In particular, one interviewee complimented the emer-
gence and abundance of multiple data sharing platforms 
including institutional, domain or disciplinary-specific, 
publisher or publisher-related, scientist-hosted, as well 
as other types of data repositories and archives. These 
platforms diversify and enrich the traditional sharing 
mechanism, which is mainly through personal contacts 
and direct requests.
“For the research community, the traditional mech-
anism has been direct contact communication 
between researchers, that’s been historically no. 1 
way for people to share their data. Now that’s start-
ing to change, there are more and more data that 
people are submitting with their journal articles, 
so that other people can download data from jour-
nal websites, or agency websites like NASA, or some 
repositories like [legacytreedata.org], and also many 
public databases like maps or GIS or census data. In 
the past, it would be very hard for most people to get 
that data, we had to have very good contacts in the 
government or some universities.”
However in current practice, a lot of data sharing is still 
happening via direct contacts instead of through formal 
digital networks or repository platforms. In fact, personal 
contact and interpersonal communication often acts as a 
direct channel to bridge cross-system information flow 
or fill gaps of data sharing not being realized by formal 
repositories or archival systems. These are described 
below.
“University professors can actually be quite protec-
tive of their own data. The federal agencies are inter-
esting, because if you just look in the federal direc-
tory and find a person’s name and then call them to 
ask for their data, they don’t have to give it to you. 
But if you have the right contact, maybe you met 
someone who knows that person, sort of informal 
channel, then it’s more likely that you can share their 
data. Still there is a lot of data sharing that just has 
to come from direct contacts.”
“Just knowing whom to ask for, so we kind of have 
to network to the right person. I think that helped 
with the introduction from a third-party… the Uni-
versity of Maryland was doing research on forest 
mapping and they had all this data that was going 
to be publicly available eventually, but this mutual 
friend, a researcher in forest service who knew them 
and knew our need, introduced us in an email, that 
personal contact broke open the door and then they 
were happy to share. So yes, sometimes it’s just get-
ting access to the person that can make that happen.”
So despite the multiplication of sharing platforms, 
interpersonal connection and communication still plays 
significant roles in enabling researchers to effectively 
understand and productively reuse data.
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Data translation for effective reuse
With many identified problems in data preservation such 
as inconsistent data management, incomplete data stor-
age, and insufficient documentation (Shen 2016), one key 
question is: how do researchers seek and gain a practi-
cally good understanding to make effective use of data?
To address data comprehensibility, the scientists reit-
erated that face-to-face interaction actually helps them 
gain a better understanding of data. Human intervention 
and interpretation is necessary to decipher nuances in 
data for effective reuse. In-person conversation also helps 
uncover tacit knowledge and reveal rich details of data in 
ways that standardized metadata schemes cannot achieve 
when describing data and representing knowledge. A 
respondent gave the following examples.
“Frankly the data management part of our [cross-
institutional collaboration] project is run by each 
individual institution. There are five institutions, so 
they each has its own sort of protocol for data man-
agement… A classic way we would [bring diverse 
data together and] work with modeling is to have 
the person who collected the data sit in the office 
with the person who is writing a model to help work 
through the data…by working with the investigator 
who created the data set.”
“Another trick is that even though data may be freely 
available, it really helps to talk to the person who 
actually collected the data. So for example, I am 
working with a person on integrating a study from 
the 90s to 2000s where they pumped CO2 into a for-
est to measure how much faster it grows. I was able 
to get the data off a paper basically, in the supple-
mental material, but I have a colleague who worked 
at that site where the data was from. My model is 
just not doing well fitting this data, and he said, 
‘yeah, cause this one plot had this one weird thing in 
it,’ it just happened to be a little bit more productive 
than the other plots, and that would not have neces-
sarily been clear from the data. But talking to him, 
he was like, ‘yeah even though we called it paired, it 
might not be.’ They know the nuances of the data and 
so that can be really helpful.”
In addition, when asked how existing data standards 
and documentation schemes may have prohibited the 
processes of data discovery and analysis, the same inter-
viewee recounted the subtle importance of interpersonal 
communication in discovering novelty and revealing 
insights in data.
“That’s also where talking to the actual researchers 
helps, cause you force your data into someone else’s 
format, but ‘what do I not know about this data that 
you can help me with?’”
Boundary‑crossing data integration and prospect
According to the scientists, interdisciplinary data fusion 
and collaboration are becoming an integral part of their 
research practices. One respondent gave the following 
example.
“I have a collaborator in Hawaii who is using the 
data testing engineering signal calibration. He’s test-
ing measurements that are made from an airplane 
with high-resolution laser, and he knows about 
the properties of the instrument that has certain 
amount of noise in measurements. So he’s testing 
the sensitivity of the instrument to the quality of the 
measurements. Since we have more measurements 
than he had in the past, he wanted to use our data, 
so we shared with him.”
In another example, the CeNRADs team described 
their cross-disciplinary integration of geospatial, eco-
nomic, social and behavioral data.
“The sample for those landowners was defined spa-
tially, we have parceled data from different counties 
that show landowners who are on different parcels. 
The first question was who owns forest, so we over-
laid the parcel data with our land cover data to 
find where the forested parcels are. Then we sur-
veyed those landowners. We cannot tie a landown-
er’s response back to spatial location due to privacy 
and all that. But we can tie it back to the county, 
so it is once again brought back to spatial location. 
We know that landowners in these counties in this 
region of Virginia responded together, so we tend to 
take the results from the landowner survey to sum-
marize it by regions of Virginia, and then use it in 
agent-based models. We use those responses at that 
region to show how willing landowners in different 
geographic regions are to sell timber.”
Also, greater opportunities exist with crowd-sourced 
data gathering by engaging citizen scientists. With the 
possibility of integrating “human sensor” and other sen-
sors into natural resources observations and street map-
ping, a plenitude of data exist to support data fusion from 
heterogeneous sources while also leveraging social sens-
ing and semantic enrichment by the interested public. 
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The inclusion of citizen science data can provide tremen-
dous opportunities for complex system modeling and 
interactive data exploration, as shown in the following 
example.
“There are crowd sourced street maps. It will be 
interesting to compare the distances from [wood] 
harvests to mills using the open street map versus 
our resource. My naive hunch would be that those 
streets that are not in that database are infrequently 
traveled by rural people who may not be networked, 
and those may be the very roads that are dependent 
on for the wood trips. What if every logging truck has 
a GPS in it recording and reporting…”
However, participatory crowd sensing also has many 
challenges. To proceed, the most prominent first step is 
to define data collecting procedures and documenting 
guidelines for citizen scientists to ensure the quality, con-
sistency, and continuity of crowd-sourced data, as indi-
cated by a respondent below.
“The challenge there is the consistency of [data] 
quality, how they provide consistency or continuity 
so that you can integrate all that data and under-
stand what inference you can make from that.”
Furthermore, by thinking broadly on a global scale, 
the scientists also described the prospect of conducting 
international data-enabled research and collaborations.
“I expect that at some time there’ll be a global col-
lection, [so] we can do investigations where we can 
search for patterns on a wider scale or in different 
climate systems, like tropical versus arctic where 
trees grow, we can see how things like climate affect 
various properties.”
“There was hope early on that whatever we do here 
could be replicated internationally, because we’re 
trying to answer questions like, is our use of wood 
sustainable? That’s an international question. It all 
depends on location. I’m not sure how hard it would 
be to go international, [but the key] is data avail-
ability. We depend on having land cover data, for-
est inventory data, market data, and so we could 
go anywhere those data are present. But I just don’t 
know to what extent those data are present in maybe 
developing countries.”
But there obviously exist significant barriers to globali-
zation efforts. These include differences in industry and 
manufacturing standards, protocols, and measurements. 
There are also cultural barriers, which are further com-
pounded by communication obstacles. The demands for 
large-scale storage and high-performance distributed 
computing across national boundaries are inherently 
major challenges as well. Notably, it was once again 
emphasized that having the ability to engage in interper-
sonal conversation with the people who know the data 
more intimately is critical for deciphering differences and 
bridging exchanges in international contexts. These are 
described below.
“Instruments from different manufacturers, protocol 
differences, these are barriers to collaboration. You 
either have to find big repositories where people can 
bring the data together, or you really have to find 
truly robust easy-to-use mechanisms by which peo-
ple can link to and access other data in a process. 
The problem with that inherently is, the larger the 
data sets become, the bigger the problems you got, 
cause you really then need to push the algorithms 
to the data rather than the data back to the algo-
rithms.”
“Obviously units, cause we all have different units, 
and cultural differences in sharing, and another is 
just finding the right person to talk to. You know how 
important it is to talk to the people who know the 
data more intimately. I know whom to talk to here, 
but I don’t necessarily know whom to talk to in other 
countries.”
Above all, interdisciplinary and international data flow 
and assimilation, possibly enriched by crowd-sensing 
data ingestion, have great prospects for grand discover-
ies, but obviously face many technical challenges and 
social barriers that have yet been sufficiently addressed.
Interpersonal data communication for effective exchange 
and productive engagement
Having a strong sense of value in data, the researchers 
believed that data presentations, conferences, and pub-
lications could serve as effective communication chan-
nels and exchange mechanisms that will lead to active 
discovery and productive engagement. According to their 
experiences and expectations, having carefully crafted 
and purposefully designed presentations about data 
can effectively drive conversations, build synergies, and 
boost interests for data sharing and reuse. These scien-
tists thus advocated a move towards active research data 
communication and requested a space for interpersonal 
exchange and critical discussion of data.
“Now I’ve gone to many different universities and 
conferences, and I make a presentation explaining to 
people the development of this new database [Lega-
cyTreeData], this repository, then people call me or I 
call them, they say, ‘we have some data in our files.’ 
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They then send it to me, and we add to the legacy 
data.”
“I think it helps to have some sort of visibility so that 
people know about it, not only they can get it, but 
they know they can get it. So it helps to have some 
publications, presentations at conferences, and sym-
posia to announce the availability and advertise it.”
“The publication itself is a data set [that] becomes 
a citable piece that you can put on your CV, other 
people can cite it, and you get credits for this. There 
are a few journals that are dedicated towards basi-
cally publishing and reporting on data sets. It could 
be good if journals start expanding the scope of their 
journal articles, instead of having to always publish 
original research, maybe publish original data sets, 
or publish novel data or compilations.”
“Another [venue] could be conferences where the 
focus of the conferences is on database design or 
data sharing… or maybe a place where interdis-
ciplinary meeting of people who have large collec-
tions of data or repositories is possible. [It could be] 
anywhere you have opportunities for people to come 
together, communicate, and learn about each other’s 
work, and get credits so they can justify the effort.”
“I think we would have to make an effort, for exam-
ple, to make a packaged presentation of what data 
we have, so that we could go to and show water 
researchers and let them understand how that data 
could be of use to them. That’s going to take some 
communication steps that we haven’t made yet. 
[It’s important to find] the time for us to sit there 
and with intentions, ‘okay let’s create a message to 
other researchers about what data we have and how 
it might be used,’ just that other researchers being 
aware that there might be a chance they could use 
that data… I gave a presentation at the University of 
Georgia and the person who came up to me first was 
a wildlife researcher, he said, ‘you know your data 
could be used to study habitat,’ and I said ‘yes,’ and 
he said, ‘come to Georgia, do this model, and we will 
use your data for habitat.’ So there is the conversa-
tion that really just started and it’s exciting.”
“We could build a data set showing results of our 
data in terms of map 30 years into the future…and 
then show other researchers what they could do with 
this kind of data, [such as in] water quality models, 
habitat models. I would take that message to col-
leagues here but also elsewhere, make presentations 
at conferences, and get interests from outside of the 
wood-using industry. It takes a concerted communi-
cation effort.”
These responses indicate that face-to-face dialogue and 
information exchange represents a critically important 
means for researchers to register personally and engage 
interactively with data while uncovering details and gain-
ing insights in intellectual work. It has the potential to 
illuminate implicit facets and latent factors embedded 
in research and scholarship that might otherwise not get 
noted.
Data network across educational and research enterprises
The scientists also discussed how data stewardship and 
network activities should be aligned with the Interdis-
ciplinary Graduate Education Programs (IGEP) and the 
inter-connected Destination Areas at VT.
“We’re heading toward an active computing model, 
so basically people can be more hands-on, able to 
work with data, write programs, do visualization, 
and incorporate across social sciences. I think there’s 
going to be a tremendous role for the library, because 
in the end [it’s] just some common assets that can be 
utilized across the educational enterprise.”
“Like our IGEP, we have such a diverse group, we got 
economists, space physicists, engineers, and that’s 
good. The problem is that [we are] so diverse, there’re 
people doing ionosphere physics, and people look-
ing at whether leaves coming off a tree affect housing 
values. [So what we really need is something that] 
truly is integrated and helpful.”
“It’s a foundation underpinning all these, data stew-
ardship activities [are] associated with all Destina-
tion Areas, and tie them into good data stewardship 
is probably ideal.”
“When it comes to these Destination Areas, we are 
talking now about integrating knowledge and exper-
tise from a variety of different perspectives… I think 
in terms of integrating different subject areas and 
expertise, data network can be a major driver.”
To move toward a digital future that effectively show-
cases all facets of institutional scholarship, it is essen-
tial to create an integrated record of the scholarly work 
by the institution. Sharing, using, and reusing data in 
a holistic manner across the University’s disciplinary 
strengths is essential for cross-domain investigations to 
address the growing complexity of examined phenom-
ena, which often reside at the boundaries of established 
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sciences. The development of signature destination areas 
will find a rich, varied, and continuously growing collec-
tion of datasets, offering tremendous values but also pos-
ing daunting challenges. Data librarians and information 
agents shall become an integral part of this development 
with dedicated efforts to making an impact with data. 
This is particularly needed when researchers are hesitant 
to commit or still in doubt when it comes to data net-
working, as indicated by a respondent.
“We’re definitely thinking about it. But we’ve been a 
little slow, mostly because we don’t want to make a 
wrong turn and make a big investment in something 
that’s not going to be very helpful.”
To support their decision-making, libraries could 
help conduct the necessary socio-technical assessment 
and evaluation to determine the feasibility of building 
a cross-disciplinary data network for certain groups or 
faculty clusters. Libraries could also take the initiative to 
develop a capability model to facilitate data infrastruc-
ture self-evaluation. This will assist any targeted group 
of researchers to self-identify their current and desired 
levels of provision in each essential area of data manage-
ment. It will also enable cross-disciplinary research cent-
ers or programs to self-evaluate the feasibility of data 
network system development, to validate their existing 
repository platforms and functionalities, and to identify 
gaps in their provisions. By providing a framework to 
inform, direct, and promote discussion among stakehold-
ers, we can deliver real decision support.
Another way for libraries to help is to curate data 
around key variables that characterize the local institu-
tion’s academic approaches, areas of strength, and infor-
mation using habits. As requested by an interviewee, it is 
necessary to show the availability of data collected across 
campus around certain variables to support meta-level 
data discoverability.
“[I will be interested] if I see soil carbon data from a 
colleague of mine… So maybe knowing that they are 
collecting this kind of data would be useful. What 
data streams are being created by colleagues? What 
are the variables being collected on campus? These 
could be interesting. Once you know who is measur-
ing different things, you might be able to go talk to 
them about their data. Maybe [we can call upon] 
the faculty members being involved in a Destina-
tion Area and require them to submit to a database 
about the variables that they are collecting. So that, 
instead of having to query, you know who’s measur-
ing soil respiration on campus, then you can contact 
that person.”
Discussion and conclusions
Data communication and sharing mechanisms
Informal channels such as interpersonal communication 
and personal connection provide an important mecha-
nism and safe environment for researchers to discuss 
ideas, identify potential collaborators, and exchange data. 
Knowing whom their audiences are and having personal 
interactions help build up trust and stimulate personal 
bonds that often lead to openness and sharing. An inter-
personal discussion of data also helps provide context, 
declare assumptions, disambiguate terminology, clarify 
jargons, elaborate data structure, and explain variables in 
a timely, direct, and professional fashion. Such nuanced 
information is often hard to capture in a public-domain, 
general-purpose data archive or repository. The inter-
active, dynamic nature of personal conversation could 
help researchers quickly pinpoint issues, ask questions, 
exchange thoughts, gain understanding, reach agree-
ment, and identify points of mutual interest for effective 
data sharing and productive collaboration.
In this respect, libraries should act as the primary 
anchors for community engagement by providing inter-
active platforms for faculty and scholars to vividly pre-
sent, demonstrate, explain, and discuss their data in front 
of colleagues and fellow researchers. It could take the 
form of a data forum, seminar, or conference to support 
cross-pollination of ideas and networking across disci-
plinary boundaries. Such a platform gives its participants 
the opportunity to present and witness cutting-edge data 
scholarship in a focused and interactive setting. It should 
be flexibly large enough to be diverse and lively, but small 
enough to allow for extensive interaction and intensive 
discussion.
A data presentation and discussion platform organized 
and mediated by libraries offers opportunities for faculty 
and researchers to demonstrate openness and willingness 
to share data while also maintaining a sense of control, 
engagement, and ownership. Such awareness exists in 
terms of knowing who might be using the data, how the 
data could be re-used or re-purposed, and what the data 
might be used for, as well as the possibility of forming co-
authorship and even developing future collaborations. 
These issues are often expressed as concerns or disincen-
tives when researchers consider sharing data in a pub-
lic domain repository system where they feel exposing 
data means losing control of data. This situation can be 
mitigated when social bonds and personal ties are being 
forged during interpersonal conversations and intimate 
discussions about data.
Data presentations, seminars, or conferences should 
aim at bringing together researchers from different 
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scientific fields to make sense of what is being gathered, 
to discover the contextual meaning of data, and to dis-
cuss novel scenarios, approaches, and applications of 
data. In this sense, technical infrastructure and system 
development is not the sole solution for promoting data 
sharing and open access. Social factors need to be figured 
into a changing dimension of data culture.
Stages of data work and exchange mechanisms
Different stages of data work call for different communi-
cation channels, exchange mechanisms, and sharing plat-
forms. Personal contacts are important when researchers 
enter detailed discussion and perform actual work on 
data. Having a data sharing technical system is useful for 
searching and identifying who has collected what data 
that might be of interest, which may subsequently lead 
to in-depth personal discussion about data and reuse 
possibilities.
To support actual use, effective reuse, and meaningful 
repurpose of data, having a data repository in place is far 
from sufficient. It is useful during the exploratory stage 
of research when scientists are identifying problems, for-
mulating questions, and searching for information, usu-
ally at the starting point for discovery.
After scientists locate the data of interest, personal 
conversation and discussion with the original data 
producer(s) or collector(s), if possible, are always helpful 
by revealing first-hand information and subtle details of 
the data collection, including the fundamental assump-
tions, processing history, and native context that are 
essential for rigorous research inquiries.
Dynamic interpersonal discussion can address rich 
nuances and reveal exclusive insights about data while 
tailoring to specific questions of interest and reuse sce-
narios as proposed by a potential secondary user. Judg-
ment of data suitability and reusability for a certain 
scenario can then be made during this process.
Once researchers have established a good understand-
ing of the data, a technical database or repository plat-
form once again becomes useful when they are sharing 
or collaborating on data. This process is normally accom-
panied and steered by frequent interpersonal discussions 
among peer collaborators. Across the lifecycle of scien-
tific discovery, technical and social systems for informa-
tion exchange and knowledge inquiry are inextricably 
interwoven while playing uniquely different but comple-
mentary roles at different stages of research.
Human‑centered process: knowledge‑driven, 
curiosity‑inspired, and data‑enabled discoveries
As the broader society is calling for data-driven technolo-
gies to generate scientific and societal benefits as well as 
economic insights, it is after all humans that drive the 
whole process. Big Data research and discovery is built 
upon solid rationale, fundamental knowledge, and deep 
thinking of scientists and scholars. It is driven by newly 
conceptualized questions and previously unexamined 
angles that researchers come up with. It is the enthusi-
asm and curiosity of dedicated researchers in scholarly 
inquiry and broad impact that liberates new possibilities 
for data.
With the proliferation of computing techniques and 
data analytics, algorithms increasingly have the ability to 
exert impact on ethics, politics, and economics through 
automated decision-making and interpretation of Big 
Data (Lustig et  al. 2016). Underpinning these technol-
ogy-level features and functionalities are robust concep-
tual, logical, and theoretical reasoning and knowledge 
framework that drive sciences. As we celebrate excit-
ing new tools and novel algorithms in machine learn-
ing, artificial intelligence, data mining, and data science, 
we need to examine and address the human factors and 
discovery dynamics underlying the analysis and inter-
pretation of Big Data. Data use and reuse is multifac-
eted and must consider the complex interplay of social 
and technical systems at work to enable greater analyt-
ics. This requires us to explore the dynamic interactions 
and trade-offs between purely data-driven methods that 
potentially require very large datasets versus theory-
driven approaches that rely on prior knowledge and 
existing problem structure. By articulating the intercon-
nected nature of social and technical decision-making 
at the heart of Big Data (Big Data 2016), we will be able 
to strike a balance between the socio-technical develop-
ments of a research data ecosystem.
An integrated view and holistic design of data repository, 
discovery, and learning system
Data reuse and repurpose calls for innovative ideas to 
retrieve, filter, and integrate data from a large number of 
diverse sources. With the availability of a huge amount 
of data that are of high-dimensionality and inter-link-
age, traditional databases and search mechanisms can-
not satisfy data discovery requirements. In the Big Data 
paradigm, researchers explore creatively and learn pro-
gressively while searching, cross-referencing, and making 
sense of data and information.
Data repository systems should not be pictured as iso-
lated tools in support of search and retrieval to satisfy 
immediate data needs. Rather, data search and reuse 
should be configured as part of a larger, complex envi-
ronment, in which humans observe, learn, and discover 
while interacting with data objects and information con-
tent. Scholarly inquiry and discovery dynamics along 
with scientific thinking and sense making processes must 
be understood and figured into designing and developing 
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research data ecosystems. This calls for research in areas 
such as interaction monitoring, discovery performance, 
and reuse experiences.
In periods of rapid sociotechnical changes, we need to 
adopt new ways of thinking about data sharing and infor-
mation exchange among researchers and between com-
munities. New research enterprises are going beyond 
boundaries and benefit from organic and unorthodox 
methods. Creative and transformative research agents 
are seeking and creating innovative methods to break 
new ground while producing rigorous insights. The 
new disruptive environments challenge us to study the 
dynamic flow, mobilization, conversion, diffusion, and 
convergence of data in the ever changing and constantly 
morphing communities of practice.
At the boundaries of multiple domains, data must 
be reconciled to support a holistic analysis to address 
grand challenges, and to ensure promising practices and 
transformational opportunities for both education and 
research. This requires a proactive, context-sensitive 
approach to holistic curation that involves requirement 
engineering, ontology refinement, and synthesis design. 
To support the new types of interaction, we must advance 
data modeling, information organization, and knowledge 
representation for an integrated discovery and leaning 
system to ensure the rigor and relevance of data curation.
Future research
In order to develop truly user-centric systems, we need 
to grant scientists and scholars both control in specula-
tive design and empowerment in participatory design 
of data infrastructure and knowledge network. This 
requires us to decide how these self-reflective practices of 
scientists and scholars can be incorporated and embed-
ded in the functionalities of new digital systems. It also 
requires us to determine how to accommodate differ-
ences in carefully designed spaces to support consensual 
decision-making and collaborative knowledge creation. 
To better understand the sociotechnical configurations 
of collective intelligence, we need to investigate the com-
plex interplay of human interactions and distributed cog-
nition as a way of describing underlying data mechanics 
and relations.
Building upon the current understanding of research 
data ecosystems, further research should also examine 
how different domains govern, organize, and maneuver 
the management of shared data resources and how fast 
evolving multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, and trans-
disciplinary fields disrupt, negotiate, and transform this 
process. These continuous research efforts are critical for 
library data programs to advance both social and techni-
cal infrastructures in a strategic, targeted, and synchro-
nized fashion.
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